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UNUSUAL AND APPETIZING RECIPES PRETTY EVENING DRESS USING LACE CYNTHIA
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housewife to compete with the chef
vfn decorating dishes, yet how often
do we find the plain homey foods

$t before us in a manner that
tnakes the nervous, overworked per-

son, lost all appetite for food? Take
potatoes, for an example a dish of

'boiled potatoes that are well done,
vach potato distinctly whole, dry
gnd mealy, or a dish of mashed
potatoes, perfectly smooth and
creamy snow white, beaten to a
foam, nicely seasoned, and served
piping hot or the serving of a plain
baked custard.

" . . . .. .,
R Ana very xrequentiy comes me
ery, What is wrong with my cus-

tard? It is all watery when I take
it .from the oven. Nothing but just
4 little lack of care in finishing the
details. Keep this plainly in mind:
Many inexpensive foods can be
turned into attractive and appetiz-
ing dishes at a small cost with a
little careful attention.

Tor example, take a beef heart
I have heard many women say that
they didn't like it because it wasn't
appetizing, and yet a delicious,
good-tastin- g stew or meat pie can
easily be prepared from the beef
peart, or it may be made into meat
joaf, sausage or cut down cold. All

Jean with no bone or waste, this
part of the animal is very reason-
ably priced meat food.

a To Prepare the Heart
Z. Wash thoroughly in plenty of cold
Water and place in a saucepan and
' . !H-- 1 ! I TA I Jcover wim aoumg wuicr. uiuwaim

finse in cold water. Place in a
saucepan and add

"' Two onions, cut in dices,
One faggot, of soup herbs,

.. Four cloves,
One allspice,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of red pepper,
One carrot, cut in half,
Two branches of thyme.
Cook gently until tender and then

let cool in the liquid. When cold,
slice, and serve cold with onion
mayonnaise.

'vMake into meat pie and cro
quettes. One medium-size- d beef

, heart will supply three meals for
the average-size- d family.
" To Make Onion Mayonnaise

Mince very fine
Three onions,
Two branches of parsley

Add
Out-ha- lf cup of mayonnaise.

To serve cut the beef heart into
very thin slices and then line large
flatter with crisp lettuce leaves.
Now lay the thin slices of heart
overlapping and cut the carrot in
thin slices. Put a tiny bit of raisin
in the center of each slice of carrot
and lay one on each slice of the
heart on alternate sides of the dish.

prinkle with finely chopped parsley.
vt line t laxge jjiabkcr wuii ict--

uce leaves, and then make a mold

shape of the dish, and lay on this
the thinly sliced heart. Garnish
with thin strips of parboiled red
pepper, forming a poinsettia on each
slice of heart on the alternate sides
bf the dish. Then make a border of
the finely chopped pepper and place
around the edge of the dish. Ga-
rfish with carrots prepared as
directed.
--- Here is a new idea about prepared
plashed potatoes: Mold well mashed
Vintatoca: Wash and nare the nnta- -
a, baking dish, and then with the
Jj&ndle of a spoon make the eyes

imt 'Ihe pineapple. Now brush lightly
W4ft TneA nrtdY nrA eniMTiVln

urlfh tmteA rrinPKA nnH dmf wirli
i. I., ai i m.

fwpri&a. tiuto jii a iiuu oven ui
nelt and slightly brown the cheese.

i .... . ....,.' An attractive way to serve boned
aetatoes: Wash and pare the pota--i
$ and then wash again. Place
tea saucepan and cover with boil
jug water and cook until tender,
Ming a steel crochet needle or steel
ijsieat skewer to test with. Drain and
jfcea cover the potato closely with
a old napkin or a piece of cheese-clot- h.

Set In warm place for a few
minutes and when ready to serve,
lift carefully with a spoon and place
cme-ha- lf teaspoon of melted butter, I

little chopped parsley and dast'
til paprika on each potato.

Custard Fritters
JjJHaee the yolks of

yXfWMies of two eggs,
:fr0 cun of milk.

j? Chti-ha- if teaspoon of salt,
4h-ha- lf teaspoon of paprika,
Hnu teaspoon oj praieu onion

h n, oowi ana neat tnorougniy to
RMS' and then grease and flour

auattrd curs. Pour in the mix
akd Gt in a pan of water and

iMH a slow oven until nrm in
--uU- Tf- --wnftM nnA. fTiAn...... lnneenw .
lge of the custard from the cup

ijjuul lin out the custard on a plate.
Cmt into three slices, dip in flour

' and, than in beaten white of egg,
'and 'tktn. MaR with,fine bread

gldn bfoyni ja,

PREPARE A BEEF HEART
Sprvn C.nJA Other Annetizina Redoes. Includina Onion

. ,.""..Mayonnaise,
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Be Eaten With Parsley Sauce

By MRS. M. A. WILSON
, (Copvriaht, lilt, tin Mrs, it. A. Wilton.

All Rights Reserved.)

COOKING MOVIES
week gives PhiladelphiaTHIS in the various residential

sections the opportunity to see Mrs.
Wilson's newest cooking movie,
"Lebanon crumb cale."

This interesting scenario which
shows how to make n most delicious
and economical cake will be shown
as follows :

Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day The Ilialto, Tulpehocken street
and Gcrmantown avenue.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
The Alhambra, Twelfth and Morris
streets.

CHARLOTTE KUSSE
Monday and Tuesday Century,

Erie avenue and Marshall street.
W e d n c s d a y Allegheny, 3141

Frankford avenue.
Thursday Slodcl, 423 South

street.
Friday and Saturday Fair-moun- t,

Twenty-sixt- h street ond
Girard avenue. '
QUEEN VICTORYA SPONGE

CAKE of
Monday and Tuesday Empress,

4441 Main street, Manayunk.
Wednesday and Thursday Globe,

Tifty-nint- h and Market streets.
Friday and Saturday Point

Breeze, 1C.1S Point Hreeze avenue.

Serve custard fritters in the fol
lowing menu:

Radishes Coleslaw
Custard Fritters Parsley Sauce
Pineapple Mold White Potatoes

String Beans Boiled Onions
aLettuce

Peach Pie Coffee
This delicious and attractive meal

would satisfy the most exacting, as
would the following:

Hpme Pickled Onions
Soused Pig's Tongue

Sliced Tomatoes
Spanish Potato Salad

BEAUTIFUL LACES
ARE REVIVED

This combination of black satin and
cream white lace is charming and

instinctive

A Dally Fashion Talk by Florence Kose

mHEItn is a world of difference be- -

tween the way we used to use lace
and the way we use It now, and you

will surely agree that the way we use
it now is much better than that of a
decade ago.

Lace has been revived In real earnest
and in the way of using It we have
gone back for inspiration to the periods
when lace has been used to the best
advantage. Not a little Inspiration has
come from Spain, where the women
have always been noted for the coquetry
with which they could drape a mantilla
n, n lnr tthnwl. The combination nf
black lace and white fabric and the
combination of white lace and dark
xaoric is someiuing mat win see iu
the nalntings of the Spanish masters.
both ancient and modern; and this is
something that we are doing today. Some
o( the best types of frocks, that have
been designed thts season are those of
black tatteta or satin combined with

.white or cream colored lace.
But in one thing b warned. There

Is something innately formal about
beautiful lace. It Is scmethlng that
never looks well on the frock you do
your morning housework in, much lets
the frocK you select tor tne goit course.
It is in place on the elaborate evening
gown, the gorgeous negligee or the
formal afternoon gown, such as If
bke'tched for you today,

The gown is of black satin, the
high lights of which are as
tl- trore. In the let of the bodice trim.
miag and the tasiles that hold the Uc
at the sides of the skirt. The hat la
WuwUns( buck Mtia, hwlg a nave.

fritters

Rice Muffins and Butter
Pear Potpie Coffee

Soused Pig's Tongue
Wash two pigs' tongues well and

then place in a saucepan and add
One onion,
Two cloves,
Two allspice,

and sufficient boiling water to cover.
Cook until tender and let the
tongues cool in the water. When
cold, take one cup of the liquid
tongues were boiled in and add two
tablespoons of gelatin. Let soak for
one hour and then beat slowly to
melt the gelatin, taking care it does
not boil. Strain and then add

Three-quarte- rs cup of strong
cider vinegar,

One and one-ha- lf teaspoons of
salt,

One teaspoon of paprika,
One teaspoon of mustard,
One teaspoon of Worcestershire

sauce.
Mix well and then Dour one-ha- lf

this liquid in a mold that iicy
cold and pack in ice and salt to
chill quickly. Cut the tongue in neat'
slices while the gelatin is forming,
and lay the slices on the firm gela
tin, covering the tongue with two
finely chopped red peppers. Pour
over two tablespoons of gelatin and
let harden. Then pour in the balance
of the gelatin and set the mixture to
chill. Turn on a nest of crisp let-
tuce leaves and garnish with strips
of parboiled red pepper to represent

poinsettia.

Mrs. Wiiso:,

Answers Queries
No. 1178

My dear Mrs. Wilson I am
wondering if you will suggest a
menu for a banquet. We are lim-
ited to a very small sum, fifty cents
per plate, and I do not see how we
can possibly come out even. If we
have ice cream and cake, that can
bo home-mad- e and donated. I
would like a recipe for peach
cream, using evaporated milk and
whole milk? Will serve about 100
persons. Any help you can give
us will be appreciated.

M. C. B.
Menu

Radishes Olives
Chicken Croquettes Tartar Sauce
Pimento Potatoes

Sliced Tomatoes
Cucumber Salad

Ice Cream Coffee
Recipe for ice cream, using evap-

orated and whole milk. Place five
quarts of fresh milk in a saucepan
and add one package of cornstarch,
and stir to thoroughly dissolve.
Bring to a boil and then add:

Five quarts of fresh milk,
Seven pounds of sugar,
Eight quarts of crushed peaches,
Two tablespoons of vanilla,
Six tall cans of evaporated milk.
Mix thoroughly and then freeze,

using three parts of ice to one part
salt

Allow three radishes, two olives
and two medium-size- d rolls for each
person. Cut the butter the length
of the pound in halves, and then
into quarters, and then cut each
quarter into sixteen chips. One and
three-quarte- rs pounds of butter will
servo 100 people. Twenty-fiv- e

pounds of large stewing chicken
may be used. Cook until tender, and
then remove the meat from the
bones and pick the meat from the
neck and carcass. Put through the
food chopper and then place

Three quarts of milk,
One quart of chicken stock

in a saucepan and add
Six cups of sifted flour.
Stir until dissolved and then

bring quickly to "a boll and cook
slowly for ten minutes. Now add

Three large onions, minced fine,
Four large green peppers,
Put through the food chopper the

finely minced chicken meat,
Three tablespoons of salt,
One tablespoon of paprika,
One quart of bread crumbs.
Turn on a large tray to cool and

then dip in the egg and milk mix
ture and then roll in tine bread
crumbs and fry until golden brown
in hot fat.

Tartar Sauce
Add to
One pint of mayonnaise,
One cup of finely chopped pickles,
One-ha- lf cup of finely chopped

parsleyt
Two onions, grated.

Pimento Potatoes
Remove the seeds from 25 sweet

red peppers and put through the
food chopper and chop fine. Wash
and pare thirty pounds of potatoes
and boil until tender. Season and
mash and add the prepared sweet
peppers, use eitner a large spoon to
dish with or shape into a cone,
using the ice cream mold.

Soothe Your Skin

WithCutkura
JSJf

WITH OSTRICH FEATHER TRIMMING

1 s$0&
Kytono Vlw Companr.

This charming and dainty evening gown of pale blue georgette Is beaded
in crystal and edged with ostrich feathers. A girdle of gold cloth finishes

the waist line and ties In a loose knot at the side

THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
To Clear the Complexion

Ta the Editor ot TTomon' Pane:
Dear Madam Please give me a good

remedy for blackheads on the face.
A READER, 12 YEARS OF AGE.

To rid yourself of a poor complexion

first be sure to see that your system
Is iu good working order. Don't eat
heavy pastry, etc. Eat plenty of green

stuff, such as spinach and salads, and
drink nlentv of water. Get enough of
sleep and lots of exercise and fresh air.
Be sure you ore rlgnt in an inesc uiinun
and then begin faithfully treating your
face with a good facial soap. Very

explicit directions are given on the
wrapper. Follow these and remember
that you must be patient before you

sec a marked improvement.

An Engagement Party
To the Editor cl Woman's Page:

Dear Madam I have just announced
my engagement, and I wonder if you

would tell me all about a party which
I expect to give soon. How should the
table be decorated and what should we
v,nv for "onts"? There will be about
twelve couples present. As It will be

Informal, should dark or light georgette
dresses be worn? TBanking you, i um

EXCITED.
Decorate the table with bluebirds and

any sort of pink, purple and white
flowers that are available. Just at this
time you can make a wonderful com-

bination with asters. The pink, of

course, is very deep, almost a cerise.
Bank thee flowers In the center of the
table, arranging them In damp sand In

wide bowls. Then from the chandelier
or the lamp over the center of the table
hnn Hftlo rnrrihnard bluebirds flutter
ing on blue ribbons knotted nere ana
there. You can make them appear to

be flying among flowers nun tne
is very pretty, for the bluebird, you

know, is for happiness. At the corneis of

the table you can place some of the
flowers in tall vases and If you care to

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. Who is Miss Kate Gleasop?

What will prevent a thermos
bottle cork from retaining any
odor?

3. To what novel use can lingerie
clasps be put?

4. What makes an easy way to
divide an angel cake?

5. How can glazed wallpaper be

kept clean?
6 When the skirt made at home Is

finished how should the pressing
be done?

Saturday's Answers
1 The Princess Yolanda is the eld- -

est daughter of the king and
queen of Italy.

o rinr blindness is more common

in men than in women,
a The only proper ring fingers are

the fourth and little fingers on

either hand.
4. In, washing very delicate lace

stitch it to a piece of cotton goods

to prevent straining.

5. In testing the color of coffee or
tea to be used for dyeing lace
ecru, put It in a tumbler and hold

up to the light. It will be this
shade when used.

ft When a bar of soap is too thin
'

for use moisten it and press firmly

to a new bar that has been
moistened, too. Let dry for a
couple ?f days and use as one bar.

Beautify tie Complexion
1 0 IN TEN DAYS

Nadinola CREAM
TBeUoeevsled Bustifiir

IfeeJtnJ Endettei
By Thawmnits f

Guaranteed to rtmovs
tan, freckles, plmplei,
ilver-ip- etc. t
trems cases 20 days
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be elaborate attach these vases to the
centerpieces with blue ribbons.

For refreshments, If you care to have
a supper, serve chicken patties (you can
buy the pattie shells all baked and then
fill them with creamed chicken), pine-

apple and cream cheese salad with
mayonnaise, ice cream and coffee. If you
have difficulty getting the pattie shells
serve your creamed chicken on toast.
The canned pineapple makes the most
attractive salad, one slice served whole
for each portion with a little ball of
cream cheese and a couple of English
walnuts.

If you want leas expensive refresh-
ments have dainty sandwiches of
minced ham, cream cheese, olive and
nuts, etc., Ice cream and cake or have
the salad and the Ice cream and cake.

The light dresses would be pretty for
evening.

Answer Condolence Letters
To the Editor of Wotnon'i Page:

Dear Madam Is it neeefutnrv tn .
ply to letters of .condolence and gifts
oi iruit, canay, etc. sent by friends In
our recent bereavement? If so, what
can be said in a few words?

Thanks for your kindness In an-
swering. I buy the Evkniko Public
Ledoer each evening for the express
purpose of reading the Women's 'Page.

E. II.
It is the custom to acknowledge let-

ters of condolence and gifts, etc' Some
families have cards of acknowledgment
engraved and then one of these is sent
to each friend who has remembered
them in any way in their bereavement.
Others write little personal letters or
in acknowledging a letter of condolence
(Imply send a calling card with some
little sentiment of gratitude written at
the bottom.

Thank you fe)r your cordial letter.

&&03S&lafa 9&t9&&9&&&&9

cgjMJUX
1206 WALNUT STREET

Fall Opening
WITH VALUES SPECIAL FOR

OPENING WEEK
Serge, Tricotine & Satin

dresses from $25.00
Blue & Taupo Georgottas. . , 35.00

SKIRT SPECIAL
Checft Velour Cloth $12.00
Blue Serges 0.00

FUR SPECIALS
See Them and Compare Vmlati

A splendid Lynx animal
Scarf ,$110.00

Taupe, Fox & Kim Scarf, . 55.00
Wolf Animal Scarf 35.50

COATS & SUITS
RtaJy to Wear To Ordereeese5cee
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IcCl MARKET BETWEENlUL.Iofc.UIVl BOTH AND eOTH
ROBERT W, CHAMBERS'S

THE PARK STAB"
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Please Me
What to Do

Dy CYNTHIA

Don't Dottier About Him
Dear Cynthia I am a jpuns girl of

sixteen and am corresponding with a
young man of eighteen. He asked me
several times to go steady with mm un-

til we are of age to marry. I love the
fellow, but he shows none for me, and
always answers me so meanly. I cau't
bear It, so I give It to him back. He also
comes to the house once a week and
sometimes not at all. It makes me think
he does not care-fo- r me. Whenever 1
ask hlra where he was the night before
the answer he gives Is, "Personal busi-

ness," and nsks me, "Is not that satis-
factory?" My reply Is nothing, as It
gets me worried, so your advice means
comfort.

TROUBLED.
You are too young, dear, to have to

worry your head about things like this.
Engagements between the very young
arc a dangerous matter at best, but
when a boy shows sullenness such as
this boy seems to show, you arc very
unwise to think seriously about him at
all. The world is full of nice boys, I
little girl. Walt until you have met
some of them before you go troubling
your little heart about dhe who is too
selfish to know how to treat you. It
may hurt a little now to give him up,
but, oh, I think you'll be so glad later !

Answers Will Be Printed
Dear Cynthia I would like to know

what you and your readers think of n
young lady marrying a divorced man
This young lady Is a very good friend
of mine.

The young man did everything and
more than he should really have done
for his wife. She did not take care of
him, his child nor home. Finally she
left him and he has been alone for
about a year and a half. Now he is
very much in love with this friend of
mluc and she returns his love. From
what I have heard of htm he is a very
good man and should have all that this
life can give hlra. I truly believe she
will marry him regardless of what any
one says, but would like to have your
opinion nevertheless.

I would also like to know If It is
considered a sin in the Protestant re-

ligion to marry a divorced man.
MARGARET.

No, Protestants do not consider It
a sin to marry a divorced man, unless
there are sinful circumstances which
come Into Individual cases.

Cynthia will print the opinion of any
readers who care to write In. There
are sometimes circumstances which
make remarriage advisable. Alt such
matters depend on the religion of those
concerned and individual cases.

Hopes She Is Unchanged
Dear Cynthia From time to time

I have read with interest the various
articles sent in by those in need of
Information, and I note with surprise
the number in today's issue paying
that it is impossible to find a fellow
llko dad.

Were one to believe their statements
they would feel that all the good fel-
lows have died. Well, they have not.
but as far as the majority of the
girls are concerned, poor dad and hiii
like would fare better were they sleep-
ing under the sod.

I want to say right here, and loud
enough for the uhole flock of goody
girls who write nonsense, to you to
hear it, that there s not one in the
whole outfit who would talk sensibly
to a fellow like their dad, or would
be on good terms with him about one
week. Cynthia, be you man or wom-
an, you know, as 1 do, that the girl
of today does not request, she de-

mands, that a fellow be as radical In
his dress and habits as she Is herself,
and you may have an Idea how far
thnt goes.

When I left home and came to Phil-
adelphia, after eleven months In the
army, I had In my mind one big pur-
pose and sevrrnl secondary ones.
That big one was to make good In the
business I intended entering, and one

Why you need
Resinol Ointment
The same soothing, healing, an-

tiseptic properties that make, Resi-
nol Ointment so effective for skin
eruptions also make It the Ideal
household remedy for

Bant Weers
Scald Felons
Cuts Flraplce
Scratch Cold-eor-

Wounds Chsflnsa
BrulM SUncs
Sores Files
Bolls Irritations

And a score ot other troubles which
comtantly arise in every home, espe-
cially where there are children. That
Is why Resinol Ointment should be on
your medicine shelf, ready tot imme-
diate use.

5sAmnlf fr Ycmr dnr-rU- t sella

sample and a mliiUhirt cake of Reeled
Soap, write ta Dtpt. 1IN, Rcalool Chemical
Co., Baltimore, Ud.

pnoTorr.ww
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"THE BETTER WIFE"
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HEALTH, THE DESPISED
AND PRIZED POSSESSION ,

I

In Theory We Do Anything to Keep It and in Practice It Is
Almost Last to Be Considered '

rpHE man with the wcl)-cu- t shoes, the
- expensive-lookin- g clothes and youth

stamped on his face, although his hair the
was graying, sat on the edge of the And
leather chair slightly as though he of
might be sitting on thin air. At regular
half-minu- Intervals he putled out his nt
watch, shook his head and tightened
his lips. Over on the sofa a young all
girl, who looked as though she might was
be garbed for a luncheon engagement, girl
occupied herself by asking, "How Jong
have we been here?" every three min
utes. This was addressed to on older
woman who sighed sympathetically, and
looked sadly at her wrist watch. a

of the others was to make the ac-
quaintance of ono nice girl, hoping, ot the
course, our friendship would terminate
In love. To make tne story' short, I
have .been successful In my business
but a complete failure with the girls,
and it Is not because I did not act as the

should ; the troublo Is that I likewise
had treated them as I should 1 kc a
fellow to treat my sister, and they all
sold I was too slow. I know life just
a little better than ibey, and after agiving them the best advice possible,
bid them good-b-

I am g'olng home next week and
hope to see a little girl thero who is
not crazy over tho things that are
foremost iu the minds of the majority
of the Philadelphia girls, and I sin-
cerely trust that she is the same as
when I left her.

In conclusion, let me say that there
arc lots of fellows who are good at
heart right in Philadelphia, but, as I
have learned from my father, "Man
looketh at the outward appearance,
but God looketh at the heart."

To those who object to kissing, ask
them if they were ever at a "husking
bee." Did they find a red car? Tho
soul-kis- s Is truly objectionable, but to
steal a kiss, oh! uhere is their H (

romance?
A BOY FROM THE HEART OF

MARYLAND.

Fiance's Family Calls First
Dear Cynthia Knowing that you

are always ready to help those in doubt,
I am appealing to yqu for the follow-- 1

ing Information: My daughter ex- - '

pects to bo married In the early part
of October, and, as it Is going to be n
morning wedding, I would like to know
what I should serve for breakfast. Of
course, It will- - not be anything elab-
orate, as it will only be for both fami-
lies and a few intimate friends. As I
have not as yet become acquainted with
the young man's folks, would It be
proper for me to extend an invitation
to them or should I .visit them first.

ONE IN DOUBT.
The young man's family should have

called on you and your daughter as
rsoon ns they knew of the engagement
If they live in the same city. It would
be well to let htm know In a courteoun
way that you expect them to call on
you and your daughter. At the break-
fast serve sandwiches and coffee, Ice
cream and cane, or, u you wani
something more elaborate, chicken cro-

quettes, a light salad, coffee and Ices.
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AlUUo 18h Morrla fc Paeryunk Ave.

GLADYS OTIOCKWKUI, In ,

"BROKEN COMMANDMENTS1'

Mt A THOMPSON 8TS.
ArULLAJ MATINEE DAILY

CLARA. KIMBAt.li TOUNO In
'THE BETTER WIFE"

A chestnut iow iothAKCAUl in A. M. toll sl P.M.
JACK PICKFORD In

"BlUi APrERSON'S BOY"

BROAD STREET AND
BLUhiDlKU Bt'POI'KHANNA AVE.

DUSTIN FARNUM In
"A .LAN'S FIOHT'

r x A rW A V Brood Snyder Ave.

DrJfiJ w r--k a a. '4n & u r. as.
ANITA STEWART In
"HUMAN DESIRE'

Gtn. a Maplewood Av,COLONIAL. . 4 ilj-n- -l S !15 P. M.
""-.Ww-

MAIN ST.. MANAYUNK

" MATINEE DAILY
NAZIMOVA in

"THE RKD LANTEnN"

PAMILY THEATRE Ull Market St.
H A. M. IQ puamiai.' IRENE CASTLE In

"THE FIRINO LINE"

26th OIRARD AV.
MOTJNEE DAILY' ARTHUR ASHLEY In

"THE PRAISE AQENT"

THEATRE Below Spruce.
56TH SI. . MATINEE DAILY

ALICE JOYCE In
THE THIRD KIBB"

THIRD KIT2WATERFRANKLIN OHOAN VUBIO
CATHERINE CALVERT In

"THB CAREER .Of CATHERINE BUBH"

GREAT NORTHERN T,y&iW
TOM MIX In

Tins coming or the law
If" it At BOTH L WALNUT ML1

;iAur, WH- - --jfjij. au a.T. .
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A youth of, say, sixteen kept trav-
eling Impatiently back and forth to

table where the magazines were.
over by the door a little girl

about four years was Impatiently
tugging at her mother. Every angle

her bit of a wardrobe bespoke im-

patience. The little starched dress was
awry, the big pink hair ribbon
going the wrong way and the littl
herself was saying:

"When we going to go, mama?"

symbolic child 1 Have
you ever noticed, while watting in

cocior s oince in now mucn or a nurrv -

every one Is? Health is a curious Wj
thingat once the most prized and

most seemingly despised ot all hu-
man possessions. In theory we would
give anything to keep our health and,
extend our life's span, and in the
practice we sandwich in our visits to

doctor amouff ten other engage-
ments, or refuse to take half a day
away from the office to see the trip
through properly.

To say the least, health is, Indeed,
baffling paradox I
& .
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Sallow
Complexions

Yield
To Mild Home

Treatment

'A h
i--Tto 1t

mess. 5fw,-r-& .ZZi

ssassslia
though the features

EVEN be irregular, with
a complexion one

may be considered beautiful
wiiile even the plainest face
will become attractive.

'
Discoloratlons, light freckles,
the yellow streaks on necks
have all yielded to tests in
more than one-hal- f the
Beauty Shops, by thousands
of Cosmeticians thus prov
ing tne wortn ot

tlV&&
Whitening

Cream
This cream acts as a mild
bleach, and when applied
each night will produce re-
markable results without the
least irritation.

At Drug aad Department Stores

following theatres obtain thejr plgur
the STANLEY Company of Amer

1 I'll H lLMJLMLMJLMaa

K

r

is a guarantee of early showing
finest productions. Ask for the th'eatra

locality obtaining pictures through
Stanley Company of America.

I CAnCR ,ST LANCASTER AVE.
L.H-l-'E.- r. MATINEE DAILY

MARION DAVIES in
"THE DARK STAR"

I IRFRTY BROAD & COLUMBIA AV,
s mativer DAir,r

LOTTIET KRUSB In
"THE GIRL ALASKA",

333 MARKEToT'SfiJfffg
NORMA TALMADOE !"""THE WAY OF A WOMAN"

MODEL 'M so.UT?1 BT- - Orehe.tr..
1 to 11.

HALE HAMILTON In
"IN HIS BROTHER'S PLACE"

OVERBROOKv MD Tv.
C CHTBKf,T?,FE

PAI ACF JMARKET STREET
in a, r la ii hs p AMABEL NORMAND In

, "UPSTADSS" .

PRINCESS fioTjaVTr.
"A PETAL ON THE CURRENT"'

RI AI OERMNTOWN AVE.1W AT TI'r.PHHOCICEN TOREED In"WIVES OF MEN"

RFCENT "ARKBT ST. Below TTH,, i M to up.'"VIVIAN MARTIN In
"THE THIRD KISS"

OT 1RV MARKET 6T. BELOW TTHftwDl 10A M. 11 118 P.M.DOROTHY GI8H J"
"NUOOET NLL"
"" MAnKET STREET3AVUI S A. V TO MIDNIOHT

MARION DAVIES
"THE DARK BTAfl"
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